
Mount Morris Park and Mount Morris 
Park Extension Historic Districts 
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Presentation Notes
Good evening, and thank you for having us. My name is Lauren George and I’m the Director of Community and Intergovernmental Affairs, with the Landmarks Preservation Commission. I’m joined by my colleague Jared Knowles the Director of Preservation. We would like to talk to you about the agency’s work overall and specifically about our regulatory process.The LPC is the largest municipal preservation agency in the nation. It is responsible for protecting New York City's architecturally,historically, and culturally significant buildings and sites by granting them landmark or historic district status, and regulating them after designation.



What is the Landmarks Preservation Commission? 

The LPC has designated and regulates more than 36,000 buildings in all five boroughs, 
including 140 historic districts and extensions,  117 interior landmarks, 10 scenic 

landmarks and over 1,395 individual landmarks. 
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A landmark is a building, property or structure that is:at least 30 years old and has been deemed by the Commission to have special historical or aesthetic interest, value, or character as part of the development of the city, state or nation. Historic Districts are distinct sections of the city with a cohesive streetscape that establishes a sense of place.These special buildings and places not only represent the City’s architectural, historic and cultural heritage, they also help stabilize and improve property values, encourage civic pride, enhance the City’s tourist attractions and strengthen its economy. New York City’s landmarks and historic districts draw millions of visitors each year, and make our City a great place to live and work. The  Commission works in partnership with property owners, elected officials, and community groups to ensure that New York City’s historically significant sites are preserved for future generations.



Departments at LPC 

o Research 

o Preservation  

o Enforcement  

o Archaeology  
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Presentation Notes
The agency comprises of a panel of 11 commissioners who are appointed by the Mayor and supported by a staff of approximately 70 preservationists, researchers, architects, historians, attorneys, archaeologists, and administrative employeesResearch – surveys and evaluates buildings for designation as landmarks, conducts historical researchPreservation – issues permits for work on landmark buildingsEnforcement – ensures compliance with the Landmark LawArchaeology – Our archaeology department typically reviews City projects to determine if there will be an impact on potential or known resources, often as part of theEnvironmental Review  process



Landmarks and Historic Districts Central Harlem 
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Presentation Notes
As you well know, this neighborhood is architecturally rich, boasting row after row of beautiful properties. The Mount Morris Park HD was designated November 2, 1971, and then the agency designated the extension on September 22, 2015.  Both of these districts were designated with community input, in 2015 the agency collaborated closely with MMPCIA on the extension.LPC recently designated the original Harlem YMCA at 181 West 135th St (December 13, 2016 and affirmed by Council March 28, 2016)Manhattan Community District 10	Individual Landmarks: 54	Historic Districts: 3 (including 778 buildings) (St Nicholas and 2 Mt Morris HDs)	Interior Landmarks: 2	Scenic Landmarks: 1	Total Designations: 60



What Landmark Designation 
Means for Property Owners 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now I’m going to talk about what it means to own landmarked property, there are responsibilities and benefitsLPC’s mandate is to protect and preserve landmarked properties, and we do so by regulating changes to designated properties, such as restoration, alteration, reconstruction, demolition or new construction



 

Owning Landmarked Property 
 
o The Commission regulates proposed work 

o The appearance of a property is 
“grandfathered” at the time of designation 

o The Commission does not compel owners  to 
make changes to their buildings 

o The Commission does not regulate use 

o The Commission is not involved in the sale of a 
property 
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There a few things worth noting for owners of buildings in historic districts1) First, the Commission does not prohibit changes to buildings or freeze development; it regulates changes proposed by property owners to ensure that such changes (including restoration, alterations and new construction) are compatible with the building’s surrounding historic context.2) Second, the appearance of a property at the time of designation is considered grandfathered and the Commission does not compel owners to make changes to their buildings.  3) Third, LPC is only involved when a property owner wants to make changes, and then we work closely with owners to help them meet their needs in a way that does not detract from the significant features of the building or district.4) Finally, the Commission does not regulate use and is not involved in the sale of property.



Performing Work on a Designated Property 
 
No permit is required  for ordinary maintenance or 
interior work that does not require a DOB permit: 
 
o Painting the façade the same color 

o Caulking  

o Flashing 

o Gutters and leaders 

o Repairing skylights, chimneys, roof hatches, and other 
features which are not visible from the street 
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Performing Work on a Designated PropertyIN the wide scope of changes to buildings certain types of work do not require a permit form LPC, certain types of work can be approved at staff level and certain types require commission approval.No permit is required for the following:Scraping and repainting the façade the same colorCaulking joints of dormers, skylights, and other roof elementsReplacing or repairing flashing at roof edges and around dormers and other roof elements in kindReplacing or repairing skylights, chimneys, roof hatches, and other features which are not visible from the streetRepairing or replacing flat built-up roofsRemoving, replacing, or installing gutters and leaders



Performing Work on a Designated Property 
 
LPC issues permits for: 
 
o Any work that requires a DOB permit (interiors) 

o Rooftop and Rear yard Additions 

o Restoration 

o Window Replacement 

o Permanent HVAC Equipment 
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LPC issues permits for other types of work:Interior alts only when DOB permit is required as a sign off. We are not reviewing the actual work, just the impact on the exterior. Since it’s a sign off, it can be expeditedRestoration of masonry, roofs, doors, stoops, fences, handrails, façade details/cornices only if proposed (if just patching masonry, will not compel you to put back missing details)Window replacement – commission approves windows, because windows make up such a large portion of the façade, LPC does have a restorative approach, but there is a hierarchy in approach, front façade more restorative and more flexible as you move around the buildingHVAC equipment – designation does not prevent modern needs.  Window units don’t require a permit. Permanent HVAC is approved, with goal to minimize visibility and presence on front façade.New Construction and ExcavationStorefronts and SignageTiming Staff level permits 10-20 days estimated (FastTrack is 10 days standard approvals Certificates No EffectCommission level 2-3 months (depends of scheduling issues CB and Fees



LPC Permits 
 
o Approximately 14,000 permits issued by LPC each year 

 
o 95% of permits are issued at staff level when the 

proposed work meets criteria for staff level approval  
 

o If the proposed work does not qualify for a staff permit, 
the proposal may be presented at a Public Hearing for 
approval by the full Commission. 
 

o Expedited Review  for certain types of work 

Presenter
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Most exterior work does require review and a permit from the Landmarks Preservation Commission. There are two types of approvals at LPC:Administrative, staff level reviews of most work types (and the construction of some additions, depending on visibility and size). This is based on whether the work proposed has no effect or meeting the agency Rules for staff level approval.  About 95% of the permits the agency issues are done at staff level. This can take from 10 days to 2 months depending on how complete the application is upon arrival and the level of technical assistance provided.Public Hearing permits (CofA): Larger, more significant projects, like a new building in an historic district, need to be reviewed on a case by case basis and are reviewed by the full Commission at a public hearing. This is a discretionary review where the Commission must find the changes to be appropriate to the district. Can take about 3 months, depending on Community Board scheduling and DOB zoning objection sheetsIn either process, the agency has expert staff who guide you through the process. Our staff is available to meet before you file, and during the process. Our staff can provide technical assistance that can improve both the project and the process.Fees - Only assessed when DOB permit is required The Commission has two expedited review processes for applications ranging from interior alterations to window replacement and HVAC installation on non-visible facades.Approximately 25% of all applications are expedited using one of our Express services.

http://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/applications/expedited-reviews.page


Public Hearing Process 
When work requires full Commission review 
 
 Staff Input and Advice  

 Community Board Review 

 Public Testimony & Commissioner Review 

 If approved, the staff issues the permit upon 
receipt and review of the final DOB filing 
drawings 
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Only about 5% of applications require a Public hearing.Staff will meet with you to discuss the project and the process, and where appropriate, will make recommendations that reflect the Commission’s policies.The application must be presented to the local Community Board prior to the hearing dateAt the hearing, the 11 members of the Commission review the proposal, listens to testimony from the applicant and the public, discusses the proposal and either votes to approve or deny the application, or recommends changes and reschedules the item for a future public meetingNearly 85% of applications get approved at the first hearing, sometimes Commissioners request changes to the proposed work which comes back to the Commission at a public meeting.It’s worthwhile to note that the Commission accepts different approached to changes on landmarked properties (contemporary or restorative).If approved, the staff issues the permit upon receipt and review of the final DOB filing drawings



 

Resources for filing applications 

 Discover Landmarks Map 
 LPC Rules 
 The Permit Application Guide 
 Rowhouse Manual 
 Fact Sheets 
 1940 Tax Photos 

 
Find them on www.nyc.gov/landmarks  

or by calling the Public Information Officer at (212) 669-7817 
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Applications to the Commission consist of a one page application form and materials showing the existing condition and proposed plans.  This usually involves photos of the existing condition and drawings or specifications showing the proposed work.  It’s very important to explain the existing conditions and include supporting materials that demonstrate the proposed work to the building.The LPC as a number of resources available on our website:Discover Landmarks MapLPC Rules LPC Rules for staff level approvals (linked through a citywide portal Title 63 of the Rules of the City of NY)This includes detailed rules for alteration of buildings, restoration, facades, additions, windows, mechanicals storefronts and signageThe Permit Application Guide (which distills the Rules into plain english)Rowhouse ManualFact Sheets (for example solar panels, windows, passive house guidelines, Barrier Free access compliance)NYC Tax Photographs can be ordered through the Municipal Archives at:  nyc.gov/records 

http://www.nyc.gov/landmarks


Alterations to a landmarked property without LPC permits or work that is 
not in compliance with an existing LPC permit are considered violations of 
the Landmarks Law.  
 
o Investigate Complaints 

 
o Warning Letters 

 
o Notice of Violation  
 
Property Owners must: 
 
1) Keep their building in good repair 

 
2) Get LPC permits prior to doing work on designated properties 
 
 
. 

 
 

Enforcement 
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The Enforcement department is charged with investigating reports of alleged violations, and helping owners correct themEnforcement by LPC is primarily complaint driven  Staff investigate all complaints received (for ongoing work or work already completed on landmark properties)If there is a violation, the first step is a Warning Letter (20 days to respond). These do not speak to the merit of the work that’s been doneStaff understands the financial challenges of property owners and we work with owners to make the process as expeditious as possible. Our staff tries to help owners get a permit to legalize, but if the work is done without guidance you may need to modify it for us to be able to issue at staff level or you may need to go the Commission for approvalAs long as you are addressing the violations with staff, the agency won’t move to issue a NOV.  We give two grace periods for owners to correct violations without any penalty. If you have any questions, please contact the Enforcement staff to discuss the violation and how to address it. Our goal is to work with owners to resolve / correct the violations, not to be punitive nor to collect fines. This picture shows a door in violation that was replaced with appropriate doors (lower)



Historic Preservation Grant Program 
 
LPC’s federally funded Historic Preservation Grant Program 
provides grants ranging from $10,000 to $30,000 to income-
eligible homeowners and non-profits.  
 

Eligibility 
o Owners and tenants who meet the federal CDBG income 

limits for household income. 
o Non-profits that own their landmarked building 

 
Low-Income  $19,051 - $31,750 
Moderate-Income  $31,751 - $50,750                     
 
(1 person household) 
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To qualify for a grant, the building must be a designated New York City landmark building located in a historic district or an individual landmark. EligibilityOwners and tenants who meet the federal CDBG income limits for household income.Non-profit organizations that own a designated New York City landmark or a building located within a designated historic district.Federal CDBG Income Eligibilitymust meet the criteria described under either the Low- and Moderate-Income Housing or Matching Components as described below.  However, priority will be given to projects that meet the Low- and Moderate-Income Housing criteriaMount Morris ParkWe are eager to receive applications from the community, so please take the materials and share the information/ opportunity with your neighborsMost of the districts falls under CD-eligible census tracts, so about half of the home-owners should meet the CD income requirementLPC has awarded 11 grants to this district since 1990 In the past 5 years we have granted over $61,000 to the neighborhood for exterior repairsOnly four applications received from this area in last 10 years, we would be delighted to give more so please help us spread the word



Historic Preservation Grant Program 
 
Eligible Work 
o Deterioration that threatens to damage the building, a 

neighboring building, or the architectural character of the 
historic district. 
 

o Eligible work may include masonry rebuilding and repointing, 
repair and replacement of windows and front doors, and 
cornice restoration. 
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Applicants who are awarded grants also benefit from hands-on assistance from HPGP staff. LPC staff members are a helpful resource for homeowners in the grant program, they can:help with preparing the contractor bid documents, assist in selecting qualified contractors, make site visits as work is underway For Q&A only  Grants Allocated in Mt Morris Park:1980 – 13 Mount Morris Park West ($6,691)1990 – 11 West 122nd Street ($11,000)1990 – 181 Lenox Avenue ($15,000)1992 – 78 West 120th Street ($14,700)1993 – 20 West 123rd Street ($15,000)1996 – 4 West 123rd Street ($7,850)1998 – 1-9 Mount Morris Park West ($20,000)1998 – 9 West 123rd Street ($8,000)2005 – 28 West 123rd ($9,500)2012 – 6 West 121st Street ($19,500)2014 – 8 West 123rd Street ($42,150)In the past 5 years we have granted over $61,000 to the neighborhood for exterior repairs



Financial Incentives  
 
Tax Credits  
State Rehabilitation work on historic residential structures may qualify 
for a credit value of up to $50,000. 
 
Federal Owners of income producing properties may be eligible for a 
20% federal income tax credit for the substantial rehabilitation of 
historic properties 
http://nysparks.com/shpo/tax-credit-programs/ 
 
Landmarks Conservancy Loans 
low-interest loans and project management assistance to owners of 
historic residential, non-profit, religious, and commercial properties. 
http://www.nylandmarks.org/ 

 

http://nysparks.com/shpo/tax-credit-programs/
http://www.nylandmarks.org/programs_services/loans/historic_properties_fund/
http://www.nylandmarks.org/programs_services/loans/historic_properties_fund/
http://www.nylandmarks.org/programs_services/loans/historic_properties_fund/


LPC Contact Information 
 
1 Centre Street 
9th Floor North 
New York, NY  10007 
212-669-7700 

 
Public Information 
212-669-7817 
info@lpc.nyc.gov  
 
Applications Help Desk 
applications@lpc.nyc.gov  
 
Lauren George, Director Intergovernmental & Community Affairs 
212-669-7923 
lgeorge@lpc.nyc.gov  
 
www.nyc.gov/landmarks 

mailto:info@lpc.nyc.gov
mailto:applications@lpc.nyc.gov
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